The fabrication of TiO 2 nanotube arrays TNTs by the anodization of titanium foil in electrolyte containing fluoride was carried out in this study. The surface dimension, phase formation, and lattice parameters of TNTs were determined by the field-emissionscanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffractometer, respectively. The induced photocurrent intensity of TNTs was measured by a potentiostat/galvanostat. The well-defined and highly ordered TNTs were formed in glycerol electrolyte with a water content of 20%. The inner diameter of the TNTs was mainly determined by the anodization voltage, while the length of the TNTs was affected by both anodization voltage and anodization time. The length of the nanotube was continually increased with anodization time until the rates of the electrochemical oxidization of Ti foil and the chemical dissolution of the TiO 2 film reached a dynamic equilibrium. The TNTs annealed at 600°C demonstrated the highest induced photocurrent because of the crystallization of anatase and rutile phases. The increase in the tube length and the decrease in the inner diameter induced higher photocurrents under specific conditions of UV illumination because of a higher illuminated area. However, the enhancement of the induced photocurrent was retarded when the length of the TNTs reached 2000 nm due to the limited penetration of incident UV light penetrated through the nanotube.
The fabrication of TiO 2 nanotube arrays TNTs by the anodization of titanium foil in electrolyte containing fluoride was carried out in this study. The surface dimension, phase formation, and lattice parameters of TNTs were determined by the field-emissionscanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffractometer, respectively. The induced photocurrent intensity of TNTs was measured by a potentiostat/galvanostat. The well-defined and highly ordered TNTs were formed in glycerol electrolyte with a water content of 20%. The inner diameter of the TNTs was mainly determined by the anodization voltage, while the length of the TNTs was affected by both anodization voltage and anodization time. The length of the nanotube was continually increased with anodization time until the rates of the electrochemical oxidization of Ti foil and the chemical dissolution of the TiO 2 film reached a dynamic equilibrium. The TNTs annealed at 600°C demonstrated the highest induced photocurrent because of the crystallization of anatase and rutile phases. The increase in the tube length and the decrease in the inner diameter induced higher photocurrents under specific conditions of UV illumination because of a higher illuminated area. However, the enhancement of the induced photocurrent was retarded when the length of the TNTs reached 2000 nm due to the limited penetration of incident UV light penetrated through the nanotube.
Highly ordered TiO 2 nanotube arrays TNTs have been regarded as potential nanodevices for gas sensor, solar cell, and water purification due to their valuable high surface area structure. The onedimensional nanostructures with tubular symmetries possessed a lower recombination of light-induced electron-hole pairs and higher photocurrent conversion efficiency. 1 In recent years, numerous researchers have paid their attention on developing new techniques for fabrication of TNTs, such as template method, 2 hydrothermal synthesis, 3 and anodization. 4 The electrochemical oxidization and chemical dissolution rates of TiO 2 were the keys to fabricate TNTs by anodization. The thin layer of TiO 2 was formed on the titanium surface in the onset of anodization. The pores could be observed on the surface of the TiO 2 layer after the localized dissolution of TiO 2 by fluorine ions. When the pores became deeper, the electric field at the bottom of the pores was increased to enhance the electrochemical oxidization and chemical dissolution rates of TiO 2 and to form the tubular structure of TiO 2 . The length of the TNTs remained constant when the electrochemical oxidization rate and chemical dissolution rate reach a dynamic balance. 5 Gong et al. 4 fabricated TNTs in 0.5-3.5% HF solutions by applying various anodization voltages. The length of the TiO 2 nanotube was approximately 500 nm and the average inner diameter was 25-65 nm. Macak et al. 6 studied the effect of anodization voltage on the fabrication of TNTs by anodization in water/glycerol solution 50:50 vol % containing 0.27 M NH 4 F. The authors indicated that the inner diameter was linearly increased with increasing anodization voltage. The length of the TNTs fabricated with the anodization voltage less than 20 V increased with the anodization voltage and then gradually approached to a constant value with continuously increasing the anodization voltage. Crawford et al. 7 prepared TNTs by anodization in a NaF electrolyte and indicated that the length of TNTs increased with increasing anodization time for anodization time less than 2 h and remained constant thereafter. Macak and Schmuki 8 and Kim et al. 9 examined the effect of anodization time on the dimension of TNTs and revealed that the tube diameter and wall thickness were not varied with the anodization time.
Quan et al. 10 and Wang et al. 11 indicated that TNTs attached to the parent titanium substrate improved the transport of the photoinduced electrons from photoanode to cathode and enhanced the photocatalytic activity of TNTs. Macak et al. 1 revealed that the higher light-induced photocurrent can be achieved for TNTs with longer tube length. The photocatalytic activity of TNTs was significantly influenced by annealing the temperature. The TNTs annealed at 500°C showed the strongest photocatalytic activity. 12, 13 The authors indicated that the superior activity of TNTs was ascribed to the composition of mixed crystalline phases anatase and rutile with excess anatase. The objective of this study is to investigate the influences of anodization voltage and anodization time on the dimension of TNTs. The TNTs of various length and inner diameter were fabricated to investigate the effect of the TNTs dimension on the induced photocurrent. The effect of the annealing temperature on the characterization of TNTs and induced photocurrent were also discussed.
Materials and Experiments

A 100
40 mm Ti foil with the thickness of 0.3 mm and the purity of 99.53% was immersed in acetone, isopropanol, methanol, and deionized water for about 10 min in sequence to remove the impurities and then dried in N 2 stream. Ti and Pt foils were used as the working electrode and cathode, respectively. The glycerol solution containing 0.5 wt % NH 4 F and water content ranging from 10 to 50 wt % was used as electrolyte and transferred to the electrolytic reactor along with electrodes for the anodization of Ti. The applied voltage on the anodization system was controlled at 10-40 V by the programmable dc power supply SPS150-8, Amrel . The anodized Ti foil was annealed in a muffle furnace at temperatures ranging from 400 to 700°C for 3 h in static air. The back side of Ti foil was polished by sandpaper after the annealing of the TNTs. The surface image of anodized Ti foil was detected by a field-emission-scanning electron microscope FESEM, JSM-6500F, JOLE . The average inner diameter of the TNTs was calculated from scanning electron microscope SEM images by SigmaScan software and the average length of the TNTs was determined by FESEM cross section images. The phase formation and lattice parameters on the surface of anodized Ti foil were determined by a Rigaku RTP 300 X-ray diffractometer XRD . The induced photocurrent of TNTs with the illuminated area of 40 cm 2 Results and Discussion Figure 1 shows the analysis of FESEM for the influence of water content of electrolyte on the fabrication of TNTs. Anodizations were carried out at 40 V for 4 h in glycerol electrolyte containing 0.5 wt % NH 4 F with water contents of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50%. TiO 2 with a tubular structure was observed in glycerol electrolyte with a water content of 10, 20, and 30%. Particularly, the well-defined, highly ordered, uniformed TNTs were formed in glycerol electrolyte with the water content of 20 and 30%. This is possibly because that the water content in the glycerol electrolyte influenced the electrochemical oxidation and chemical dissolution during anodization. Hence, the water/glycerol electrolyte of 20:80 wt % was chosen to perform the anodization at various anodization voltages and durations. The effect of the applied anodization voltage on the dimensions of the fabricated TNTs is summarized in Fig. 2 . The average inner diameter of TNTs calculated by SigmaScan software, which ranged from 38 to 177 nm, was increased almost linearly with increasing applied anodization voltage. The average length of the TNTs determined by the FESEM cross section images, ranging from 420 to 1910 nm, was also linearly increased with the increase in the applied anodization voltage. The applied anodization voltage and fluoride concentration in the electrolyte solution are assumed to play important roles during the anodization to carry out electrochemical oxida- supposed to be roughly the same for all experiments regarding to the anodization of Ti foil, while the electrochemical oxidation rate to form TiO 2 was varied with the applied anodization voltage. Hence, the growth of the TNTs was mainly determined by the applied anodization voltage in this study. Figure 3 shows the cross section image of the TNTs under various anodization durations. Well-defined TiO 2 with nanotubular structure appeared at the anodization time longer than 2 h. The relationship between the dimensions of the fabricated TiO 2 nanotube and anodization time under various applied anodization voltages is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The average length of the nanotube increased with increasing anodization time, but the average inner diameter of the nanotube was not affected by the anodization time for the experiments conducted with same applied anodization voltage. The experimental results were consistent with the results indicated by Cai et al. 14 and Crawford et al. 7 For the experiments conducted with lower anodization voltages, the length of the TNTs was gradually increased at a steady growth rate of about 40 nm/h even for the anodization time of 12 h. With the application of the anodization voltage higher than 30 V, the length of the TNTs was rapidly enhanced with the growth rate greater than 300 nm/h for the anodization time less than 4 h, and thereafter the lengths of the nanotube were gradually approached to stable values. It is believed that the electrochemical oxidation rate is possibly related to the movement of oxygen-containing anionic species O 2− , OH − from the bulk electrolyte to the oxide/metal interface. 15 The mass transfer of the oxygen-containing anionic species onto the bottom of the nanotube might be hindered with the increase in the TNT tube length. Once the rates of the electrochemical oxidization of Ti foil and the chemical dissolution of TiO 2 film reached a dynamic equilibrium, the nanotube of the TNTs approached stable lengths. 5 Based on the experimental results revealed in Figs. 2 and 4 , the inner diameter of the TNTs was mainly determined by the anodization voltage, while the length of the TNTs was affected by both the anodization voltage and anodization time.
The FESEM analysis for the TNTs annealed at 600°C is shown in Fig. 5 . The results for the TNTs annealed at other temperatures ranging from 400 to 700°C were also accomplished. Ghicov et al. 16 indicated that TNTs might collapse at specific heat-treatment conditions such as high temperature and long annealing time. Based on the observations from this study, the morphologies of the TNTs did not collapse and the tube diameter and wall thickness was not varied after heat-treatment. XRD spectra for TNTs annealed at different temperature which ranged from 300 to 700°C are shown in Fig. 6 . The XRD peaks were compared with the Joint Committee on Power Diffraction Standards PDF 44-1294, 84-1285, and 87-0920 . The XRD spectra of the nonannealed TNTs were similar to those of Ti foil, indicating that the crystal phase of the nonannealed TNTs was amorphous. However, the crystal phase of TNTs transformed from amorphous to anatase and rutile after annealing. The relative intensity of anatase increased with increasing annealing temperature until annealing temperature at 600°C . The crystal phase transformation from anatase to rutile was obviously observed for TiO 2 annealed over 600°C . Liang and Li 13 also reported the similar results for the effect of annealing temperature on the crystal phase of TNTs. Even though Xiao et al. 17 indicated that anatase TNTs could be directly fabricated by anodization without annealing. However, most researchers indicated that TNTs performed crystallization of anatase and rutile after annealing. 11, 16 Photocurrent intensity of TNTs was conducted in this study to examine electron-hole separation corresponding to photoelectric conversion. The induced photocurrent of TNTs was measured utilizing potentiostat/galvanostat in a three-electrode electrochemical cell under 365 nm UV illumination with the light intensity of 2.02 mW/cm 2 . Figure 7 depicts the photocurrent of TNTs annealed at temperature of 300-700°C . The induced photocurrent was increased with increasing annealing temperature from 300 to 600°C . However, the photocurrent significantly decreased for the TNTs annealed at 700°C . Combining with the information provided by the XRD spectra, it is realized that the enhancement of anatase led to the induction of a higher photocurrent. The presence of rutile may reduce the induced photocurrent possibly due to the formation of multiple-crystal phases of a larger crystalline grain. Rahman et al. 18 also reported that the photocurrent of a photoelectrochemical cell increased with minifying crystalline grain. Some previous studies indicated that the application of anatase phase TiO 2 could provide more hydroxyl radicals for a better photocatalytic performance. 19 However, other studies revealed that the particular ratio of anatase photocurrent increased with increasing tube length for experiments using nanotube arrays with the same inner diameter. As the experimental results shown in Fig. 10 , the induced photocurrent increased with increasing nanotube length of TNTs until the nanotube length reached about 2000 nm and thereafter the photocurrent approached a constant value of about 0.00135 A. These facts imply that TNTs with longer tube length and smaller tube inner diameter provide the larger surface area and induce the higher induced photocurrent under UV illumination. Once the length of TNTs is longer than a specific value, the bottom part of the nanotubes may not absorb incident UV 13 and rutile possessed an enhanced photocatalytic performance. 20, 21 light to induce electron-hole pairs. Liang and Li also reported the Figure 8 shows the induced photocurrent for various inner diameters of TNTs with the same length. The induced photocurrent was increased with decreasing inner diameter of TiO 2 nanotube for experiments using nanotube arrays with similar tube length of about 1000 nm. Moreover, the effects of tube length of TNTs on the induced photocurrent for the similar tube inner diameters of 38 and 177 nm are revealed in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The induced similar phenomenon to explain the limitation of the nanotube length on the photocatalytic activity TNTs. Based on the experimental results shown in this study, the TNTs with a smaller inner diameter and specific length may be more favorable to induce photocurrent under the specific conditions of UV light illumination such as wavelength, light intensity, and incident pathway . 
Conclusion
The influences of the anodization voltage, anodization time, water content, and annealing temperature on the dimension and photocurrent conversion of TNTs were studied. The well-defined and highly ordered TNTs were formed in glycerol electrolyte with the water content of 20%. The inner diameter and the length of TNTs increased with increasing applied anodization voltage because of the increase in the electrochemical oxidation rate. The electrochemical oxidation of Ti was gradually hindered with the increase in the tube length because the diffusion of anionic species was more difficult. The tube length of the TNTs gradually approached a constant value after a specific anodization time because the dynamic equilibrium of the electrochemical oxidization rate of Ti foil and chemical dissolution rate of the TiO 2 film was achieved. The inner diameter of the TNTs was mainly determined by the anodization voltage, while the length of the TNTs was affected by both the anodization voltage and anodization time. The TNTs annealed at 600°C exhibited the highest induced photocurrent because TNTs possessed the composition of
